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Ladies,
Have
You
Heard?

§ By Doris Thomas,
.£: Extension Home Econorriist Dons Thomas

CostOf Sewing Own Clothes
Is On The Increase

Hie price of sewing supplies
seems to be goingup, andsome of
the prices seem unreasonably
high.

carefully. You can usually cut
around minor flaws with good
planning, Check fabric widths,
too. Some stores cut the wide
knits in half, so when knits are
advertised at low prices, you
think it’s a bargain until you
realize you are getting only half
as much for your money. .Thetnarrower widths may not cut to'
as good advantage either.

If the homemaker sews to save
money shehas to lookfor ways to
economize. Why pay a dollar or
more for a zipper when you can
buy a similar one for twenty-five
cents? She doesn’t care if it’s in a
fancy package, and she surely
doesn’t need directions every
time she buys a zipper.

Pattern prices keep going up
all the time, too. Many women
are using their favorite styles
over and over again. It saves
time, too, for once the pattern fits
you can whip it up in a hurry
without taking time to fit the
dress.

Needle Arts
By NANCY SEWELL

There are lots of bargains in
fabrics, but check them
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Easy Crocheting

An enchanting set of flower
pillows in easy crochet? Pat-
tern No. 5129 has crochet
and finishing directions for
both rose and pansy pillow
tops.
TO ORDER, send 60# for
each pattern with name, ad-
dress with Zip code and pat-
tern number to NEEDLE
ARTS, P.O. Box 5251, Chi-
cago, 111. 60680

30 Most knit fabrics don’t need
seamtape or laceas a hemfinish.
In fact, you’ll get a better job
without them. So, that’s one
notion you can skip buying when
you sew with knits.

But you’ll find that buttons can
cost more than the rest of the
garmentput together, That’s why
many women don’t use them any
more. Thread, too, costs more,
but you can’t do without it.

To make home sewing more
economical, you have to be a
careful shopper. Check so-called
bargains carefully and watch for
special sales on fabrics and
notions at reliable fabric shops.

Use Household Cleaning
Products With Care

Pioneer women may have been
able to clean their log cabins
successfully with a com husk
broom and lye soap, but today's
modem homemakers need more
kinds of equipment and cleaning
agents to maintain the hundreds
of items in their homes. Most
items we own today the pioneer
women never dreamed would
exist.

You can find hundreds of
cleaning products available --

something for every object in
your home - window and glass
cleaners, tile cleaners, cleansers,
detergents and waxes - to name
just a few. There are so many
that choice becomes confusing

The technology that has made
possible all these products has
yet to discover a way to be sure
homemakers use and store these
products safely.

Most household cleaning
products have directions for use
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If METAL & s^d/ng
DOUBLE-RIB ALUMINUM

HI-STRENGTH ALLOY C 4ACA
WIDTH 48" NET V I 4DU
LENGTHS 8' thru 24' 100 ®° FT

DOUBLE-RIB GALVANIZED STEEL
29 GAUGE -p
WIDTH 32" NET '

LENGTHS T thru 14' * 100 SQ FT

29 Ga 1 1/t" Corr. Galv. Steel
$12.50 100 sq.ft.

Happy Homemaking
By BARBARA BAKER

Washing a few undergar-
ments along with some white
cotton clothes helps to keep
the yellow tint out.

and cautions printed on the
containers. Some of these
statements are required by law -

others are provided voluntarily
by the manufacturer. But, we
can’t be sure the statements on
the containers are read.

When you use any cleaning
product, make it a rule to read
the label carefully first and this
includes the small print.

A NEW SERVICE FOR
FARMERS
Wo’ll wash your whalo if you hm onrT.. and wo
can tid|» you with your form dun up chores too)
Wo doon and sanitize poultry houoas. milk parlors
and cattlo stalls quickly arid thoroughly. Wo do
point stripping too!

Whale 0-Wash can tackle any cleaning problem you may have For COMMERCIAL
customers we clean heavy equipment truck fleets, construction equipment, tractors,
trailers - and awen aluminum brightening For INDUSTRY we clean signs, tanks (inside
and out), interior and exterior walls and degrease floors and machinery For MOBILEHOME OWNERS we can clean exterior surfaces, canopiesand porches, fuel storage tanksand provide an exterior waxing servica For tha HOME OWNER - we clean exterior surfaces, basement walls and floors, and asphalt and cement flooring If you have a cleaning
problem we haven't mentioned CALL US We'll work out a solution with you

Ttliphont: (717) 393-3600
MOBILE HIGH PRESSURE WASHING SERVICE

WHAUE-O-WASH
20 East James Strict LuwacMr.Pa. 17502
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Some authorities advise
housetoives to never put
bleach on a garment contain-
ing an elastidzed material.

An easy way to clean stain-
less steel flatware is to use a
soap-filled scouringpad.
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The problem of non-stick
material flaking off a pan is
due to heating and cooling
the utensil suddenly.

* * •

An ordinary clothesline can
be used for weatherstripping,
but must be painted after be-
ing pressed into place
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INSULATION
FOIL FACED

3'A" THICK x 15" WIDE $471
70 Sq. Ft. Roll

6” THICK x 15" WIDE SCIO
50 Sq. Ft. Roll |

ASPHALT ROOFING
ggS RUBEROID
240 1b JR Per
SEAL TABS •1# Bundle

100 sq ft
$H.34

BUY THE CASHWAY . AND SAVE... DELIVERY AVAILABLE

3 Miles East
on Route 340
2275 Old Philadelphia Pike

OPEN 7 30 to 5 30
SIX DAYS A WFF K

Phone: 397-4829
-LAHCfISIER,PA, f". Phone:.39-7-4820


